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Tiger Times 

A recent article published by Global News, led with the following headline: “Too much screen time can delay important developmental milestones for children, 
study finds.” It goes on to claim that, according to a new study from the University of Calgary, “one in four Canadian kids start school not ready to learn” and 
suggests that “one of the causes is too much screen time.” The article mentions delays in physical development (for example eye development, gross motor 
skills), social emotional skills, and reading readiness. Of course, this claim is capturing our attention as leaders and teachers in public schools as we attempt 
to educate our young students. In my conversations with parents and teachers, many questions arise: 

 How much screen time outside of school is too much?
 How much screen time in school is too much?
 How do we engage children in this discussion about screen time?
 What are the alternatives?
 What examples do we set as adults?

What are your thoughts as parents/guardians of our Brentwood Park students? What are your own experiences? I invite you to read this article offered by 
our past school counsellor, Shelley Greene, and then send us some feedback. Feel free to drop by the school or send me an email: 
jillian.lewis@burnabyschools.ca. 

SCREEN TIME AND CHILDREN 

How much time your child spends using electronic devices with screens, such as TV, computers, smartphones, and tablets has both benefits and risks. The 
key is to limit the time and therefore allowing time for other activities and interactions that positively impact your child’s development. 

Screen time can be interactive (video games, online tools to draw), non-interactive (TV programs, movies, YouTube), or educational (math help online, math 
games). Child development experts recommend limiting the amount of time children are using screens, as real-life interactions with parents and others are 
much more important for emotional, educational and developmental growth. 

Children under 18 months should avoid screen time, and those aged 18 months to 2 years should only watch or use appropriate programs or apps with an 
adult who can aid them in understanding what they’re seeing. Children aged 2 to 5 years should have no more than 1 hour a day of screen time, with an adult 
beside them. Children aged 6 and older should have no more than 1 to 2 hours of screen time daily. These limits allow children to enjoy healthy, fun activities 
besides screens. 

Excessive screen time, including social media, impacts children’s physical and emotional development and reduces their level of safety, as it opens them up 
to a huge world that is not always kind. Screens can impact your child’s eyes, making them sore, irritated and dry, and they can cause headaches and fatigue. 
The persistent looking down at a device impacts your child’s neck and spinal development. Being inactive for long periods of time has proven to increase 
childhood obesity and have other health concerns. Research has indicated that children who have too much screen time have reduced ability to have conver-
sations, maintain eye contact, pay attention at school or read body language. The time lost on screens can prevent your child from developing interests in 
other areas, and in interacting with friends. Children may begin to avoid homework and may lose interest in school. Screens, especially social media use and 
video games, can become an addiction. The internet presents the possibility of your child encountering dangerous material and people on the internet. 

Yes, there are benefits to screen use, including some learning and eye hand coordination; however it is important for parents to create limits with their chil-
dren. A home technology agreement, created together, may help your child accept the limits. Setting limits, while your child is young, will pave the way for a 
much more pleasant teenage experience, when it may be difficult to set limits. Children want to spend time with their parents. Enjoy it while you can! 
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TAKE A STAND AGAINST BULLYING 

The last Wednesday of February, is known as Anti-Bullying Day across 
Canada. It's also known as "Pink Shirt Day" and was originally started as a 
protest against a bullying incident at a Nova Scotia high school On this day 
participants are asked to wear pink to symbolize a stand against bullying. On 
Wednesday February 26, 2020 the students and staff of the Brentwood Park 
school community will participate in Pink Shirt Day! 

Over the next few weeks, the students will be learning about what bullying is 
and isn’t, how to take steps to prevent bullying, and how to deal with it if it 
occurs.  Some of our students have created anti-bullying messages to spread 
the word about bullying and why it is important to take a stand against it. 
Previously, the Burnaby School District sent home an open letter to families 
informing you of the policies and practices that are in place to keep our 
schools and our students safe. 

“It is important to note that name calling, putdowns, insults, and 
pushing or rough play are not necessarily bullying behaviours. 
These acts can often be part of a child’s developmental process as 
they learn to manage emotions and frustrations in social situations. 
However, if these problems persist, bullying behaviour can devel-
op. 

Bullying is repeated aggressive behaviour with negative intent, 
directed from one childe to another where there is a power imbal-
ance.   Threat-making and intimidation are expressions of intent 
to do harm or act out violently against someone or something.  A 
threat can be spoken, written, symbolic or over the internet.” 

Our school code of conduct states behavioural expectations and outlines age 
appropriate consequences for unacceptable behaviour.  When unacceptable 
behaviours are reported at school, teachers and the principal immediately 
respond by investigating the concern.  A   support plan is put in place for the 
student harmed by these behaviours. Depending on the circumstances, the 
student who has displayed inappropriate behaviours might be referred to 
counselling, restorative justice practices or receive an in-school or out-of-
school suspension.   

It is important to remember that not all unacceptable behaviours meet the 
criteria of bullying.  Sometimes children and adults use the word “bullying” to 
describe any inappropriate      behaviour that is hurtful.  In reality, incidences 
of bullying, harassment and intimidation, while they do occur, are extremely 
rare in the    Brentwood Park community, and in the Burnaby School District 
as a whole.  If your child informs you of any behaviours that are of concern, 
we encourage you to report these immediately to our school principal, Ms. 
Lewis.  Our school community is committed to ensuring that Brentwood Park 
is a safe and caring learning  environment for all! 

Top Ten Tips on How to Beat The Bullying! 

1. Walk Tall – Try not to act scared.  Practice
“walking tall” with shoulders back and head held
high.

2. Develop Self-Confidence – Be positive.  Learn
new skills.  Get involved with people and
activities that make you feel good about who you
are. Remember, everyone is really good at
something!

3. Start A School Program – Make sure that your
school has an anti-bullying program with tips on
how to deal with bullying incidents.  If not, talk to
your teacher or school principal about starting
one.  Hold staff and student meetings on a
regular basis to   review any issues.

4. Tell A Friend – Always tell a friend or an adult
you trust about bullying.  Having someone on
your side will help you stand up for your rights.

5. Walk Away – If possible, ignore the bully or say
“No” and walk away.  The bully is often seeking
attention.

6. Ignore The Teasing – Try not to react to the
bullying and teasing.  If you act like you don’t
care, the bully might get bored and give up.

7. Don’t Fight Back – The most dangerous thing
you can do when confronted by a bully is to fight
back.  Bullies are generally stronger than their
targets.  By fighting back, you could make
matters worse.

8. Give Up Your Possessions – If the situation is
getting dangerous, if the bully is much bigger
and stronger than you are, or if he/she has a
weapon, then it would be smart to give him what
he wants.  Material things can be replaced; you
cannot.

9. Stick With Others – Try not to be alone in
places where you could be unsafe – such as an
empty schoolyard, a dark alleyway or a school
washroom.  If possible, try to stick with a group.
Bullies tend to pick on those who are all alone.

10. Remember, Bullies Have Feelings, Too – Like
everyone else, bullies have feelings, too.  Try to
see beyond the bully’s scary face and words and
think about what is missing in his/her life to
make him/her act so cruelly.
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ARE YOUR CHILD’S IMMUNIZATIONS  
UP TO DATE FOR  KINDERGARTEN?  

Vaccines are a healthy choice for your 
child. They provide immunity and 
prevent disease. Two vaccines are 
provided free for Kindergarten-age 
children:   

 Diph the r i a ,  Te tanus ,
Pe r tus s i s  (whoo p in g
cough), Polio (DTaP-IPV)

 Varicella (Chickenpox) *a second
dose is new since January 2012 

You will be receiving a letter from your 
local Public Health Unit if your child has 
not received these vaccines or if the 
health unit does not have up to date 
information regarding the immunizations 
your child has received.   

Please complete and return these forms 
to your local Public Health Unit or 
school (attention School Nurse) ASAP.    

If your child is not up to date for 
immunizations please call your local 
Health Unit or Family Physician and 
arrange an appointment.  

REGISTRATION INFO FOR THE 2020—2021 SCHOOL YEAR 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATIONS 

If you live in the Brentwood Park catchment area, please come into the office to register your child. 

For  fur ther  in format ion on Kindergar ten reg is t rat ions,  p lease v is i t  our  schools  websi te :  
https://brentwood.burnabyschools.ca/  Choose the “Parents” tab and scroll down to the bottom and find the 
“District  information” section.  To check which school serves your address choose “School Locator”.  For a list 
of the information that you will need to bring with you when you register, and to download the registration 
forms, please choose “Registration”. 

GRADE 7 STUDENTS HEADING TO HIGH SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER 2020 

Brentwood Park grade 7 students will automatically be registered for grade 8 at the secondary school within 
the designated attendance area where the student resides.  If you have moved, you must provide the 
school with two valid pieces of address confirmation.  As all the registration process is done through the 
elementary school there is no need for parents to contact the secondary school. 

In the event you wish your child to attend a secondary school other than your attendance area school, you 
must fill out a cross district application form signed by your current school principal in order to be considered 
for admission to that school.   

CROSS-DISTRICT / OUT-OF-DISTRICT APPLICATIONS FOR ALL GRADES  (KINDERGARTEN — GR. 7) 

Cross-District and Out-Of-District applications will be accepted from February 3rd to February 28th.  Parents 
are also asked to register at their attendance area school. Cross-District, Out-of-District and District 
Program applicants will be notified of the status of their applications within March.  Applications received after 
February 28th will be placed, according to their admissions category, on a school or district program waiting 
list that will be maintained and valid until September 30th of the new school year.  

Thank you to the Brentwood Park Community for supporting and participating in our Readathon and Family Literacy Day for the 15th year. Our success is 
measured by the fun we had as well as the laughter, games and togetherness we all felt.  Thank you for all the pledges and support. Look for exciting   
literacy initiatives and additions to our library collection and space in the months to come.  
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CALLING ALL BRENTWOOD PARK GRANDPARENTS! 

Grandparents Day is coming up on Friday, February 21st.  It’s a morning 
where we invite Grandparents to come and spend some time with their 
grandchildren in class and then go down to the gym for some  
coffee/tea/treats. 

9:00-10:30 — Grandparents in-class visit 

10:30-10:45 — *Some Grandparents may choose to go outside with 
their grandchildren for Recess*    

10:45  — Grandparents to gym for treats 

We hope you can join us! 

Dear Brentwood Park Families, 

On February 14th, The PAC Executive is meeting with Janet Routledge, the MLA for Burnaby North. This is an opportunity to share with our 
elected representatives any concerns, ideas, and questions that the community would like to address. 

We invite you to send your comments and questions to PAC and we’ll be sure to share them with Ms. Routledge and also report back to the 
school community.  Please let us know by Feb. 13th by email:  brentwoodpac@gmail.com 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Spring Social Committee  
In May we are planning another fun Spring Social for the entire Brentwood Park community. We are looking for volunteers to help with      
planning and running the event. We are hoping to get a head start on securing volunteers to ensure that we can deliver a great event for    
everyone. Please contact the PAC if you are interested to help a little or a lot. 

Hot Lunch Committee  
Our long-time Hot Lunch Committee Lead, Vernon Loo, is graduating out of the school this spring and is looking to pass on his knowledge to 
parents interested to help organize or distribute the Hot Lunches. 

Event: Hot Lunch Info Session 
When: Friday, February 7, 2020 @ 9:00am 
Where: Brentwood Park Elementary Library 

Hope to see you at our next PAC Meeting on February 25th at 7pm in the school library. 

PAC CORNER 

REPORTING ABSENCES 

Regular attendance and prompt arrival at school is important if your child is to gain 
full benefit from the school program.  If your child is going to be away for any 
reason, please call the school office before 9:00am to confirm his/her absence. 
Leave a message on the answering machine with the following information: 

1. Child’s first and last name (please spell last name)

2. Teacher and Division

3. Absent or late (please give anticipated arrival time)

If we do not hear from you, we will call home to ensure your  child’s safety.   

MILK PROGRAM 

We will no longer be offering the milk program. 

GOT WOOL? 
Our knitting club is growing.  Many classes are also knitting both for 
mindfulness and ADST learning.  If anyone has knitting needles or 
wool donations we will happily receive them! 
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COMMUNITY  INFORMATION 
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